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The hditor
The Fixer
Sir (or Madam—as the case may be);
be):
The Fixer has published some
good stuif
stuff lately,'
lately, but the article by Jerry Parber ("Student
(''Student as ■
Nigger") is the best yet. I don't ,
agree with, most of what he says,,
says, but I applaud his
his" main point: that
large numbers of American students,
for whatever reasons, do not learn
to think for themselves; and that
something ought to be done about
it.
I wish Dr. Parber had given as
much attentionto
attention to his prescriptions as to his diagnosis, for it's
the cure that counts. He.
He listed
five things students might do:
do;
1. "They could, theoretically,
insist on participating in their
own education."education."
I assume he means not only by
choosing their own courses but also what they study in their courses
courses.
The trend in most colleges is to
give the students more freedom o.f
o,f
choice, but that won't enable them
to get a better education unless
they know what they want and
end also
what
will do them-the
them the most
good—both immediately and in the
:
long run; and unless they have
have'the
the
guts to make the choices that are
right for them. Participate they ,
must (nobody is ■.•"Given"
"Given" an education)—but let's not go all the
way to communism on campus,
2. "They could make academic
freedom bilateral."
I wonder what he means here,
here. "Aca-.
"Academic freedom," when the wordb
wordbr
still
still- had a specific meaning, referred to the freedom of a professor ,to
to teach the thuth as he Saw
it, freedom from any threat or coercion to teach what someone in
authority might want him to-teach
to- teach'
as propaganda for a political»
political,
social, economicj
economic? religious, or.
ethical doctrine. What, then, can
Qb-n
"academic freedom" mean, since it
is bilateral to begin with.,.
with. If, on
the other hand, it me,ans
means that the
student has the freedom to decide
for. himself
for
hiins elf what
wliatJv(0enti on page
(Cont. on page 4)
4):
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GUIDE TO DRUG ABUSE:
ABUSE* PART II

Whole Earth
Eajr^th Catalogue
SPEED KILLS;
KILLS: It's true. People
have been taking speed ever since
it was developed before World War
II.., How many people have .you
you ever
II.,
met who have been taking Speed for
as much as 10 years? 6 years? A
few 3 and 4 year veterans are aroun
but not in very good shape.
Even smack addicts have a longer life span!
Speed kills,
kills. The reason most
kids don't noti.ee
noti.ce it is because
they have young, healthy bodies
that can take a lot of stress and
strain before they finally give
strainin.. Speed activates the entire
in.,.
body..,,and,
forces it to race at high
body and.forces
rates of speed for long periods
of time. The larger the dose, the
greater thethe strain. The smaller
the dose, the smaller the strain.
This is why Speed can legitimately
be prescribed in minute doses (in
diet- pills, pep pills, etc.), for
diet-pill's,
several months without apparent
harm. A lot" of speed puts a great
strain on the entife circulatory
system and often causes
causes, aneurism,
(ballooning) in the arteries or
vessels,
Appetite is non-existent. Pood
Food
is a big drag and it ih
li? almost impossible to eat solids. Sleep is
also very difficult, if not also
run,. Both
impossible, during the run.
lack of appetite and the inability
to sleep are side effects of speed;
the body
bodjA becomes very wasted when
no nourishment or chance for sleeprejuvenation takes place.
The liver and kidneys, which
filter impurities from the system,
are forced to over-work. This creates a situation which like operating a complex water pump and
filter without water, it just'
filter'
just
burns up.
Because of the massive stimulation of the nervous system by Amphetamines an eventual
eventual state' of ,
toxic psychosis often occurs..
occurs ...This
_.This
is usually characterized by halluoinatlons, (0onti
lucinatlons,
page 2)
(Cont_
on page

,
page 22":i
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rug abuse (continued)
tremendous panic or fear reactions, !< mc C 0/ n.G o 0 u/n ?
7
'i
Odujn 1*
with added .waves
waves of despondency
' liMihg
:—h
.±1,
) '!
.^'./hy
ly .would
would Pichard
Richard i-ixon,
hixon, the v
and depression.'■
During this period
'and
depression.'.During,
i
(
I'lfriend
friend of the.,
the.
money-men.lov/ef
lower the
•che.. money-men.
money-men
it is extremeXy.tempting
-extremely teiiinting to avoid
n
nr.e more.
the hard comedown by shooting up
■ 'lvalue.-ofbmor.ey?
P3iy>
more,
?|value.; ofhrnoaey? a
ny, to nake
hmoney, for .course,
.'•■money,
"again
again or dropping more speed. By
!•!
Tv
c •-Amerikan
Amerikan dollar
dollar is wortn
If a-Amerxkan
worth
a
the-third
the
third or forth day of contin- 1 H
fewer yen or 'francs
francs or marks than
uous use'the
use■the chemical starts taking overj.everything
over, everything seems unimthan It'
it;' vms
wao •bof
'bsf orb, -then'-m.
than'un AiiarAharportant.
■
'
,
poil oan c a
ikan product that
that; costs ten
ton 'dolSpeed ■ actually^ enables.years
enables, years
Speed.actually
lars to make here can,,
can. be sold
of ageing,
ageing and deterioration to be
cheaper in Japan or France or GerG-ermany, So Merikan
Amerikan businessmen can
squeezed
squeezed.-into
into a
a.,few
few .weeks
weeks or
many.
months,
months.
■'
' a','
'f " :"v - •'■.
■■'""i
■■■■"■;■
newocMpete better in. foreign marnowroMpete
In addition. Speed-freaks
Speed freaks often
kets. At the same time, products ;-,:.
kets,
suffers acute state of paranoia.
paranoia." :
:Biade in those other
:aade
other, countries will
Friends who
Friends,
uho used to talcc
talrc Speed ' ;
cost mo.re when they are sold'for
sold for
imagined that. people 'were"
imagined:.that',
were' staring
st .ring
dollars in the.
the U.S. So - businessmen
at them,
them through'
throu ;}.V windows arid whenathome .will
,will: not,'face
not.,'face such stiff
at-:home
ever they werhWt
v;em,t Iboking,
looking. The nacompetition from foreign imports,
conipetitipn
tural uneasiness-nervousness that
. An'.added
An-padded.■ benefit, for tile financomes from Speed is intensified
ciers, is that 'the
the change in exby fear of getting caught :or
.
changenge rates
rates encourages loreign
loreign
busted,
.... , .......
^
tourists, to come"
come' to the U.S. where
tourists
lids who are oil .Speed
Fids
Speed make a
their money,
money is.
is wo
v.c r.t
rth
h more how,'
now, and
mistake that is 'common
cpmnion to
to" this .'
discourages
discourages. Llmerikans
from travelAmerikahs.
and: other hard dfug
and
dfug'users.
"users * The ',i'ing, thereby reducing that flow Pf
-of
more Speed they take,
tahc, the; more :J
money .out
hi the - country,
out [bf;
their heads,
heads. get messed up ariyway.,
anjnvay,
-Some
thP.t ex- Som.e of the industries thatlexand take more speed to alleviate
s: bpect
'pect to .be most affected
by the -deaffected;by'the
dethe anxiety caused by intense convaluation are the steel and auto -fusion, Of course,"
course,' the .end
end resultIndus tries. Foreign auto
aut0 imports;'
impoftsindustries.
is only increased confusion, aiw
ancut deeper into ^Detrpitfe
cut:deeper
.Betroitfe mvj.rket
mv?rkot eviety, and decreased mental caery'
ery yer.r,
ye :r, and tlie
tide currency realignrealivnpacities. Another proven effect
ment is expected to stop, that trfsnd
tr©id.
of Speed is eventual damage to
As for thethe steel industry, even the
brain functions; people who once
bneb
"
"" the"
the 10f*'
lO/l surcharge
wasn
v/asn '.t slowing
had: full control ..of.
of the Bnglish . o the flow,
flow of foreign steel into the
language.. f
ind themselves
•• unable
language
find
themselves•unablecountry, but
but,the
the steel men expect
to remember proper
propei wdrds,wdrdsp and'and' l
things - to ■ pick
And'
pick -up
up : this-"year.
this "year. And
even have difpiQulty
difficulty in speakiiig,
speaking. . the stock market is expected to get
hot .allall hard ,. drugs v;ill
Hot
will do this—
a bi;;big boost from,the:
from.the move,, - since
but Speed will,
will. ''1
, :
'foreign- investors can nov/
•foreignnow buy more
stock' with .their-money,
their money,
stock:
Hi:
Ii: .CASD
.GiS.B OP
OF S.BBBD
SFB1D OTZPJDOSB
OySRDOSB
h: So if devaluation
devalustioa is .such
such a
good thing, how.come
•_(godd-thing,-'how,
come the U.S.
u,S. rehospitaliaatioi".
mQspitaiinatioii' is almost never 9'sisted
siste.d so long? Said Jocelyn IlamThe person
p-ersbn will lie very
Tory brcs,
necessary. The;
bros, vjhairman
chairman of Hambros.
Hambros.Bank,
Bank,,
■ weird at first.,
first, . eventually
eybntually level- -"one
"ohe of
ofl.Britain's
.■..Britain's largest, "I think
ing off arter
aftep:' Peyerai
several hours,''
hours.'Speed
Speed that (Treasury.Secretary
(Treasury Secretary John.
John C011Con; may- be very,
very .dangerous forfor those
nally
been the
nally)) in recent v/eeks-.,has
weeks has been
with heart defects, ■
- pf- oi
'w
best poker player I've ev©r
ever seen."
Besides 'lon^-ter^gd^^gers
loug-terTn dangers1 of
;■■-.
.Besides
Here is the
tlie ..stimt
. stunt .that■
that • ITixon
ITi'xon .(no
(no
Speed itaelf>
itself, theiepane
there .ai^e :beveral
:;iecyoral
Speedmean pbkbr
nbkPr player himself, accorddangers associated with 'using
uPihg'
to' his
his- hid
'old 'navy
navy acquaint noes)
.noes) and
needles fcr
nee'dlss;
for' the
the- irgoction
iiiyecpion of the
O.onnally piaied
pulled - on tbe:
'Opmially
the. rest of the
drug. TheThe ■most
most common,
common..of
of , these
'
World,
World. ' '■ ' v■-g
i'1 ■" ?;■
■
associatod.
associatcd- dipeases
diseases is hepatitis,
;■ ■ The
Thb first step was the 10/i.
10f. imlm-»
which: will,
v/hiclx
will be ^^^ssed
discussed 'S^Part
in Part
- v port ■s
urtax (tariff, as the31
surtax
they call
III of this
this ..series,,
series, 1,1;'''
p' P.,
it}
them in s'ehools),,
schools),. slapped on most
mo'st
;
"'.Tith
Uith exams; upon;
upon, up,.,
us,, .i/e
we-urge
urge you-'
you
imp0rts at the-same
the • same time as the
tile
imports
to be very wary of using
us'ihg up;
uppers
ers
\73;ge—priO'e freoz'e, Tliis inmediat©wage-pribe;frepne.This
immedlat ©:
to' cradr.for
crani',for then. They v/ili
to'
v/ill only
imports ;th
th .t much.'more
much, more
ly made
made all -imports
build you up, .drag
drag'; you but,
build-you
out, .tju&n
tlisn
- , expensive,expensive,-■ and.
and, gave domestic manulet you;
let'
3-ou down,
dov/n, . and you.
you .probably
probably
facturers a,
a. big boost,',
boost,)just
just before
won't even-get a
a-better
- better grade'
grade on '•
Cliriotnas too. But it
it. didn't
dldn 't help
[Christmas
the1 exaii.OS). BUCK!.
..keep
the
exaii.-; GO
G-OOD
LUCK! .and
. and jkeep
.Arae'rikan
Amerikan goods spiling, abrbad,
abroad,, and
:
your,f : .head together,
together,ffpif
pi; g":;';
worse,' if
it iraisech
danger
wofsP',: raised- the d,an;
:er that
■
-w; ,::
r.
«/'- W J-V
.
other
other.c.ountriesgwould
.
c.ountriespwould
retaliate
:
1—
0
—
0
~
with sirailvr
start a
similar tariffs, and
and"start
There is more to life that incrcsgeneral trade war among the indusing its speed,
trial countries,
countries. A.
A further proGrlTDIII
G.'uTDill
blem was that the surtax threattlireatv^ c 'ft
n pcUfto .13 ~
"
■. *
•*P

.• •. .• • • • • •. .• ■ .• tlie fixer
d-XGX* •, • »,
(Devaluation)
,»
ened to:destroy
to;destroy the economies of
''several
several small countries who depend
on trade with the U.
U.S. for their
survival. It is"
is important to llixon
ITixon
to sustain 'these
these neo-colohial ecomonies for security
security- reasons,
at iiie
the sane
time'
as he outraged
, it
same ti
me'as
all his trading partners with the
surch.r e, Conally
surch...r
Gonally rubbed salt into the wounds by .insisting
insisting that
/'to
the others
ot'.ers raise the value of their
money by 10-15b
10-15^ while the U.S.
stayed pat
pet aothat
sothat .imerikan
hmerikan ex; orters could compete better in
Ilurope and Jap n,
Durope?,n fiDorope
n. The
She Duropecn
nanciers refused ,nd demanded that
the U.S. .achieve the same effect
by
dj devaluation, usually a politicpolitic-*ally embarrassing
©mbarrassing- move, (Devaluation is achieved by raising the
price of gold. Since gold has an
ouaee
imaginary fixed value, if an ounce
of goldgold costs more, then a dollar
buys less gold, and is north
worth less.)
The U.S. didn't want to raise the
price-of gold, because that would
be like
^giving money to Russia'and
lussia'and
like.giving
South-Africa, the two countries
South-..fries,
that .produce the most gold.
reason: for the U.S. .to
to
Another reason'
try and push, up the values of Japanese £.111
and Uurope
Duropemi
.11 currencies rather than
than,devalue
devalue her own is that
any devaluation increases the cost
of^labour
of labour in third wourld countries
(since a devaluation counts against
all currencies}'
currencies) and
-and so neo-colonial
investment is hurt.
hurt,
France, who wields a■lot
Prance,,
a'lot of power ih
in the common market, didn't
want to lower the price,
price of gold hecouse- a lot of Frenchmen
cause
Prenchmen hoard golc^
and a government that letajthe
lets/the price
dror would be
dror,
he very unpopular.
but Amerih
Amerik ni
.n money rules the
world, and the Europeans
Dui-opeans could not
afford to defy-.the
defy the U.S. Prance
France held
fast, but.
but the'-others
the-'■ <ytie:rs lot
let their carctarrei
cies slide ux^
up 5 or 6p in value
raacies
on pjie_
the., p'oen
prehsopen market
market-,, a*f6cq<sn
^.h&ion to
ro prehs
deperately"for a
romise. J .-.pah
a. co;g
c02.promise.
;.pah
raised the v .lue of the yen by 7 .
and 8>j and
and' offered the U.S.
U.
foreign
loreign
aid. The Japanese'too,
were
pressJapanese' too,
ing the U,S,
• :
U.S. to devalue, ■
Then
came
the
master
stroke,
at
Theii
hixori conference .with
Ihlxoh'
with Pompidou
Tonridou
::on
Coionally :
111 the
in
tne As
vsores,
ore's, H-pxon
nd
Connally
1
offe .ed to devalue, a-.s
v.s they had:
offe:.edto
intemdod'all along, in return
intended'all
retUriv for
a favors.'
favorable
le compromise. The DuroUuro- ^•
peans, al
already
ready with their.bucks
their ..backs $0
in '
the walls, snatched up the offer.
The agreement that came out q!
of the5
Asorps .conference
conference is that the "EurAsor'ps
'Bur- ?:
opeahs will accept a 5-6^
opeans
5~6c/o increase |•
of their currencies
in the values of.
i
in return for a 5 or 6gj U.S.
U,S. de- *
wives the U.S. deds- |
valuation. This gives
valuation. This .gives
gives the U.S. a-r
a;■
bout an 11 bj tr de adavahta
adrvahta e, just
\7hst
.h.-.d been
been- .iming for.
what they h-.d
In re'tmrn,
return, Uixon-Connally
mixon-Connally offered

.1

*, .• page
pnge3.,
3 . * ..........
to cancel the tariff, which was
v/as in
intreduced solely as a bargaining
troduced
toll to be.sin
be.ain with, aad
aid did so
just this weok.
vrookm The increase in
the price of gold (in,
(in dollars)
pleased the French, who will return the favor by pressuring her
Common Ilarket allies to let down
barriers -against
against trade with the
euro:0 nor
U.S. farm products into turope
more
easily.
As aPliiladelphia liquor company executive-sees it, "It's, an
excellent move, completely practical and realistic. It's a darn
good •compromise with the rest of
the world,On
world..."-On the other hand,as
J
Brown
Drown Doverie,
Boverie, Switzerlands
Switserlands larges
largest
machine maker scys,
ssys, "the only ones
who will gain are the .Americans,''
imericans,'
i
. rFor
or the most part though, the
Europeans
ayehappy
jJuropeans and Japanese arehapgy
just to have the exchange 'rates
hates
settle down again. They figure'
figure
they're better off
off) with a bad deal
than they
they were with the uncertainuncertain—
ity of the floating rates of the
last 4 months. One Japanese
Javanese sound.
souncL
equipment importer said...
said..."We'11
"Vile '11
benefit by the revaluation," The
floating yen and the sur-tax together are adding 13-24m.
his
13-24m to
to-his
costs, "If they can narrow it down,
advantage,"
it's to our advantage."
And some importers aren't even
hurting at all. Caid
Said the 7P
TP ofI cformiek's,
svice company,
cFormiek's, the spiee
."Wg-assume
"VT-? assume we'll be able1 to pass
the price increase on,
just"as
on
just as we
we
the import surcharge,
did -with'
with'the
surcharge.
After all, there's 110
no substitute
for pe
pe- per,"
per."
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(Reply continued)
• ♦ 'kind of a r.ut
nut or something?"), the
question—if it gets out at all—
the truth is, then at least three
interpretations are possible:
will usually pop out in class. In
a. -The freedom every.man has
that sense (if you're talking
he exercises his'
his right to
when he-exercises
about* the
about"
the' process of education)
.
think for himself. We used to
the class has ..to
to be "the field of
call this "freedom of conaction.','
action." (Also in the sense of 2.
2,
science."" -Why
science.
Why call it."academb., above.)
ic", since it applies
apnlies to every, 5,
5. "They could study, eagerly
one in all circumstances? (in
(In
and ..learn
.learn prodigiously."
prodigiously. "
all circumstances but one; it
They can, indeed!' Some do—even
doesn't apply when-a
when.a man is.
is, trynow. (How'do you explain that?)
ing to defend before others the:
the
Sir (or .Madam),
Madam), I hope your
soundness of his view of the
readers.will
readers,will ponder these points,
truth.)
; j
and take,
take issue with my observa:
b. The freedom
freedom-to
to disagree opentions (if they're willing to ally with a teacher, and to
to.
low a rebuttal). The aim of
question his'conclusions on the
education, is the development of
education..'
basis of logical arguement and
Mind—not brainpower-r-r-r, just
verified facts. That is a right
a moderate (but more or less susevery student has—even in toevery:student
to—,
tained) level of mental activity.
talitarian societies. If only
The acquistion of knowledge is
students would enter into reasecondary. (One man's opinion!)
soned debates with their instrucBut, sir (or Madam), you seem to
But,,sir
tors, most teachers would rehave been thinking of some other
joice! SomeSome students say, "I ,
end when you asked students to
to>
can't do
can•t
do that—he'11
that—he'll flunk me!"
pondef
ponder .the
the sinister implications
Maybe there'
there- are such professors;
of segregated (students-faculty)
(-students-faculty)
I find,
find it hard to believe but
restr.boms'
re.Qtrooms' in Harrison. If separate
maybe there -are. Still, fear
faculty restrooms are depriving
of flunking a.course is pretty
students Of dignity and selfweak excuse when other_ students
respect and keeping them holding
holding'
are risking arrest in protest
their heads up high'
high and taking a
demonstrations. If students feel
walk in the sun..., theny
then-v my
cowed and coerced, it's because
children, there is no hope.
they've made themselves slaves,
slaves
With love and admiration,
to the grading system.
Robert lisle
Lisle
c. The freedom to disregard what
(Professor
of
Languages, Madison)
the professor says, without
Mr
*
*
* .
open challenge and public debate,
and to insist on keeping your
"Boy, I just can't understand
mind insulated, undefiled, and
and.
darkies, Why do ya make all
you' darkies.'
blank. Anyone has a perfect right
that fuss over havin' to sit- in
to assert this'freedom, provided
the back of da buses, it donlt
donIt
he admits that he has completed,
this
matter..." OR DOES IT! Isn't
Isn'_t_this
his education and does not try
(along with Segregated facilities)
to pose as a student.
.
an .outward
outward visible sign ofof a feel3. "They could teach their teaching.of
ing
of superiority within those
ers to thrive on love and admira- ■
who initiate, approve
aoprove of and
tion, rather than
than fear and>
and^ rescontinue these unequal practices?
pect . " l/ha.tj^e
'What...self-respecting'
1 f-respecting' teac- >~
Jay Rainey
her wants to .be
be slobbered over by.
"gsacjWB
-q—
slaves?
ir .
4. "They-could
"They- could turn■the
turn the classthv
fi »
frh
room into...a 'field of action',."
( i
^
r-'That's where it's at—the classr
room! Student
student government, parietal
AN
£>
I
regulations, even academic regulations are side-issues. Education
X •
•a
happens when a student begins to
IfTiuj
^
ZfA !"y Anwonder about something not covered
I'fV 'Ai
in the textbook, something that '
has no simple, answer; and then, by
X fen ^
asking the question—maybe' to himk
*-f#
self, may bp to a -book'
:book:((probably
probably
OV •/
*
13
IN
not a textbook), maybe to pa
a friend,
,,-s r-.T
ISW-v m
T :
iJ
IS
and (yes!) even to a professor—
M i/.m .Cly.!
U
he begins to get a
a,glimmer
glimmer of.
of an
V !|
UK
,v.
s.
answer. Since most college students
<3
don't ask'these
ask "these deep
deep'and
and serious
questions of themselves, of
of, -the
the
'■V-J
books they read (What books, exy/v©^wr<s)<H*,its A;N. ,(f ts t'no
cept textbooks?),'nor
textbooks?), nor certainly of
■ itt Phase Z
-dinnerleftovers I
2-dinner
- (eFto\/ers!
their friends.
their,
frionda (What
( What are you Some
L
i4
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In just a few days, most (and '
...
■ ■ h. what
I hope all) of your teachers will,
will
I don't
don,t at all agree with what
pass"
Jerry Parber
Parher of UCLA had to say in
pass to you a course evaluation '
sheet. It used to he that I thought the last issue of -The
The fixer.
Fixer,- UsEslittle of these and so wrote litpecially
not here
here at;Madison.
atlMadisoh•
pecially not
1
tie
tle or nothing on them and handed
There
There may
may he
be small
small minority
minority of
of proprothem h
them;
hack
etc It like ,a.
a* good little boy.
fessors who teach
students*as though
bac
teach students'as
thsuu
Well, J-f
if
if^you
you stop and think, these the studontsAwere'"nigger",
but, unstud ents were • "nigger", but
sheets mi
might
less'my
experiences
here
are
Jit have some,value. To
less' my experiences here are unuunua really concerned teacher, I
sual,
all except
:
sual, I
I have
have found
found all
except one
one
think there
there are a few, these sheets of
my
professors
very
warm
and
of my professors very warm and
can be
be tne
A,3,C,D, or P
receptive-to
even demdemthe 1,3,G,D,
3 he rereceptive to comments
comments and
and even
ceives on the course.
To
one
who
ocratic
tm.
running
the
class.
Con, .
,
ocratic im. running the class. Condoesn't care
doesn»t
care, maybe
maybe^ his department .sidering that I have eirerienced.
eirierienced^
inters i/ea in foms?:
head is interested
your, comments'.■]5
comment^i 5 different professors, I don't
To those of your who haven't had think that his
TO
his assumptive
assumptive generalgeneralthe pleasure 01
tne
of lillijrg;
illing•out
put one
oue of ip;
at
ions
that
all
college profesprofesisations that all college
these evaluation sheets, they
they are ■ S
ors treat
treat all
all students
students if
sors
if they
they
for your honest opinion of the
• QrG
inferio~s'very
valid.
are
inferior
is'
very
valid.
De
course, be
it good, bad, ugly, or
His
argumnnt was
was considerably
considerablyHis argument
indifferentt.Ubuallyyyou•are
taken
weakened
by
the
fact
that he
comitindiffersnt i ^Ubuallyyyou■are
weakened by the fact that
he comitby surprise when, these areare passed
ted
the
unpardonable
sin
of
gradted the unpardonable sin of gradout and you
yoii neither have time to ■- ing
students on'the
on" the way
way in
in which
ing students
which
write what; you rea.
think or write;what
really
they
If somethirg
somethiig' like
like
illy
they read
read poetry.
poetry. If
feel.
What I suggest you do is re- this is so terribly bad, why does
feel
:
I
you. do is,re- this is,So terribly 9
bad, fey does
quest that the teacher
reaciier pass these
ihe
ie continue
continue to
to db
do it
it?
out before
our
oefore the :.last
last class period
j
Schultz '
oe Cchalts
Joe
so that you,
you can have time
time.,to
...to think
.cT :
fefer
•(Jerry Parber teaches at Cal
abput
'**'
about it, talic
talk to your,
your classmates a state
State, not UCLA),
about it, and then write down your
'
w-■
a' '
00
comments.and
comments,, and suggestions -at your
lesiure. If your teacher refuses
v; j1
cn
y
,
.
A/T
e S/uc/egt
he
er
tp.,do
to
db this, maybe'he
maybe he is afraid of
o Tu a er) t
// s
5 /V*
A// Q
93
what you'll
you'11, write ; down. Should
„ jl /vd
J c
there be -a
a refusal,
refusal,,, go to his
his'"dede- at Wad
' w C('1 son
o vJn
payoment
spreac.ing .
Some
people
donlt,seem
partment' head, start spreading
Some people don*t seen to
to think
think
n
,s,ty rumors about him. ma
that
students
at
Hadison-are
11...sty
and writ.
write
that students at Hadison are treattreathis name cm
and .pnone
phone number mull
in .all
his^nas.e
ed
Ined as
as second
second class
class cltlcens.
citizens, In.pf
.arrisOil.mrg's public restrooms stead of dwelling on se
se^re-?ted ■
,0f Harrisonburg's
^regated
and phone ■b
booths,
ooths.. +
toilets,
look,
at
"some
ofeer ofthe
toilets, look.at some other
of the
..In
In thinking,
tiiinking-aboat
about your,
your evalu—
facins
facits of
of Madison
Madison, life,
life, end
end then
then
ation there are many aspects of the'eeicde
the deicde for yourself
course to consider:
consider was the mater- 0
- course
-])\# nhpno-ife
:.... '*»».
1
angmg
pr dumping a.
ial presented
■nresented well
pnd
intn-r—>*
j-'
^
dumpin^ a, course
ial
well
and. in
an
interu
11 •nn
11 in
er
^.P
• j:r J
f
J
,.f;is_not
is not your decision. It must be
esting manner; was tne
the text used
signed
and approved
signed and
approved by
by advisors
advisors
the course; were tne
the mogood for tne
and
heads
of
the
departnent.
and heads of the department, Why
V/hy
vies shov/n
shown pertinent;,
pertinent;: 'were'the
■were the tests .v"isn't
isn»t it
it your
your decision
decision when
when it
it is
is
tpo
hard, (too easy};
easy);, were there too
tqa hard.(too
your
education?
■
your education?
!
few (too
(top many)tests; did the teack—
teach- .
277 Even more'horrible is trv. 2)Even more horrible is try—
mf
er put you to sleep;'
sleep; did you put
inf to change your Major.
ilajor. This
tlie teacher to sleep.;
the
sleep;1 fwas
;was a,
a term
requires more approvals and even
place ."oi top long; did'
did comments,'
paper put. of placeabf
1
^ 3), Why are wo1 kept here 2 weeks
the teacher tend ■to
•,to -think
.thinlc -that
that ■was,:,;A
was .
:
for exams
when we could be done in
the only course you.;had;
you.h.'ad; v/as
was the'
the
'-for
exam's'when
■
m
week
and
.'course taught-on
.bourse
taught- on your:,
your: level; y/ere - "a
ahd have
ha-fe a vacation? Other
colleges ' seem ko
yow
your questions answered to youryour sat- coilegds
to give vacations,
Madison had other concerrs, '
is faction;
faction; would the
"the tearlier
teanhef ad- • -tradison load other concerns,
4;, Dorms'
social ll:f
1ife'at
the
s
mit that that , he didn't know
know'or
or
_.i,.^ .
- c,sa?7
"e at the
school is ridgedly C0
controlled.
When
would he give-'yod-an
give-you'"an evasive an-'
an.-W
e ar
p graciously
o-r^m nff?
«
.:itd• to.
we
are
"permitted"
•
e:n :1
swer tp
swer'
to cover up.-his
up his ighor:,nce;
ighorinoe;
^ave
onen7o?n?
•' to ■
nave open
dorms +p«S
there is
a
sing—in
13 a
did you really learn anything; did ponitoJL ■
monitors, and doors open. Do they
your .teacher
teacher really "give-adamn"?
have
they
have the right to guard
our morals.
list is admittedly short and
This -list
and'' ■ 5). For the President's
P^oof^ar^r0Uball
^
thero
does not encompass
encompass'all
the :,spects
„ one
' * dance
"
| ba:L
J t]2cro
all .the
aspects v;a
f.
was
for students
and
one
pf course
Of
Course much less
less the problems Un<
un— for
^
atudoi
ts and one
the faculty and
guests
(so—
(continued, page
(continued
bfee 8)J
for tne faculty and guests (se(.cona, ■'■ o
perate but equal),
6), The red-tape
6).
red tape involved in getget—
_ ting an organization recognizaed
recognized
is rediculous^Organizations
rs
rediculous..Organizations have to
to
be reviewed each year,
year,
1
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THE FOOD
FOQE WE EAT PART X
- * WORKING TO REFORM THE MARIJUANA LAWS
This is one of a series of arAt last there -is
is an'
an1 organization
ticles on nutrition by the Women's
that is trying to do something about
Health Collective,
Collective#
Americas marijuana laws. The National •
Organization For The Reform Of Marijuana
FOOD FOR PRBGrNANCI
PREGNANCY & FOOD FOR
Laws(NORML), is a non-profit organization
BABIES
RABIES
dedicated to achieving legislative re-reforms of the current'marijuana
current marijuana laws.
laws,
If you decide you want to be
NORML does not advocate the use of pot.
pregnant, you should'
should get your body
But they feel that there are no
no'medical,
medical,
shape„: One study showed that
in shape,:
legal or moral justification that they
no babies were stillborn when wono.
know of, for sending those to jail who
men had.
had good diets, but 3^ of the
do use it. They feel that the current
babies born to women with poor
marijuana laws cause more harm to society
diets were dead,, and many more
than the substance they seek to prohibit.
were in badbad: health. Especially
Along with the fixer this week you
"pay attention to diet if it's ■
should be given more information about
your second or third or on-up
. NORML and what you
you'can
can do to help change
child because pregancies get harthe current pot laws.
laws, I will not
not be able
der if the diet's no good. Pro. to organize this areas chapter of NORML
tein consumption per day should go
till after the Xmas vacation. But after
up to about 85 grams, orhtiibre,
or'Sid re, in, that, as new voters there are many arras
arms
stead of the usuaT
usual 60-70, with the
we can-start
can start to twist to bring about
sources being non-fat eating
eating- high
laws. Till after
reform in marijuana laws,
■p
protein
rotein foods;, lean'
lean meats, fish,,
the vacation talk to your parents about
yeast,,
eggs, soybeans, brewers yeast'„
helping change the lawsi
laws. For more innon-instant skim milk (most nuformation write to Thomas R,.
R. Earl Box
tritious milk),, yogurt,, modermail.
1066 campus mail,
ate amounts'of fruit and a lot!
lot of ...
THOIiAS R. EARL
THOMAS
vegetables. Avoid hydrogenated
0
fats, processed foods,
foods,, foods with
MEDITATI01T
chemicals in them and sprayed .
MEDITATIOF
foods and cigarettes#,
cigarettes,. (Studies
■•Ga
OJQ:' Feb,
Feb# 8, there will be another
' introductory lecture on Transcenshow cigarettes make for mere
more ■
dental Meditation, This will be the
stillbirths and miscarriages,)i
Apparently' mother's milk'"
milk' has
Apparently
cf one of three courses
beginning of
anti-bodies cow's milk doesn't#
doesn't.
we hope to offer next semester,
semester# A
So breast-feeding is a good way
Madison chapter of the Students Inof fighting infections. There are
ternational Meditation-.
Medication.-. Society has
side benefits for the mother.
mother, A
been formed and is currently applying for recognition by the bureauwoman's uterus will contract much
more quickly when a baby is breastmorecracy^ Our organization is open to
cracyo
fed for the first few days after
anyone here at Madison—students,,
faculty or staff—and we do not
birth. There are no bottles or
not disformulas. It's important to put.
put,
criminate against anyone for any reback the vitamins and minerals the
ason,, To join,
ason,
join,, one must simply be- ,
baby is taking from your body
■C
QiAe a meditator#
meditator, How
Eow does one become
through, and you'll need 100 grams
come a meditator? We invite you to
of protein a day. One problem with
our lecture on Feb0 8, in the Campus
breast milk is that, like most evBallroom tor
.tor an answer.
ery food in Amerika, it's contaWe would also like to dispell. a
minated; studies show DDT traces
•few.thoughts about us that are gofew,thoughts
and other things, A woman should ,
ing around that are untrue and comweigh the benefits of breast-feeding
pletely unfounded. Our meditation is
against the fact that the baby
not - the work of the devil and one's
not'
will be mon:dependent
mor. dependent on her.
religious beliefs have no bearing on
You can blend anything you eat,,
and play no part
part: in
in- meditating:#
meditatiOsg, We
diluting strong flavored stuff
do_ not smoke dope or take any drugs
with baby cereal, brown rice, yofor our'meditation,
our'meditation# TM is a complete,
complete
gurt' or milk, mild fruits and vegurt*,
natural, pure process t^at
that drugs hamham
:
getables. and
getables
arid other food. Custards,
per rather than
than-•'help,
help, TM is not pseu—
pseu
junkets, hard egg yolk, cottage
do—intellectual, whatever the person
cheese and other soft foods arer
ment by that. If you have any weird'weird'
naturals. Start with food that is
concepts about us or our meditation,
as clean as you can get:
get ;•• ORGANIC
ORGANIC..
please come to our lecture and talk
meat, eggs fruits and vegetables.
j, to our teachers and your fellow stuPesticides .like DDT accumulate in
Pesticides..like
dents -that
dents
that meditate. There is an old
the body; they don't get washed out,
saying that is appropo here, i.e.
,i
,>
,
and testing hasn't shown what
Don,t knock it if you haven1
1
t tried
(cpnt, on page 7))
7)
•it "
*
SIMS
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(food-qont.m p.6) (food-cont.firsn
happens to a life'that
fife'thai; is poisoned
life
. • IP'
at the start. It doesn;'tmake sense
to- sterilize and then feed
ta
feed"a
"a child
Ponders on objects of the sense,
DDT, salt sugar, starch and^chemical there springs Attraction; from
additives s
attraction grows desire, Desire
Tests show-'that babies will
flames to fierce passion, passchoose what is good for them over a
ion breeds Rec klessness; then
period of time,If given a choice
the memory-all betrayed- Lets
and if
i.f kept away from other sweeten- noble purpose go, and saps the
ed and chemicalized stuff.
So it
mind, Till purpose mind and man
isn't necessary in most cases to fo- are all undone
rce feed or worry when a baby isis "bebefrom the Gita
offo •ed a variety of good food.
ing offered
food,
If you use formula,watch
out for
for
00formula,watch out
the^prepared
the
prepared kind.
Sometimes they
:jn A/e
Zook
00
/ - 'vns
ten 5 /r,
/ /
/ •/
claim to have everything,but don't
III
have E and K vitamins, unsaturated
>
$ c O.fatty acids, the more- expensive B
sfi
/•-r;
.
C
vitamins and other things.
Some
Some"
-_7
have a lot of sugar and babies get
/.c
flabby from mhat, not healthy.
A
Wi
good formula can be made frorji
frorp yogurt
;
beaten and put into a nusing
mising "bottle
bottle
"This country is the biggest
with enlarged holders.
If babies
consumer
bf the worlds energy and
are allergic to cows milk or yogurt,
resour
resources.
es.
With only six percent
they can drink goats milk or soy milk
bf
the
wohl
d's population, we use
worl
You can
can. slip 50 millierafcs
millisrafns ofi
of of vitforty
percent
of its energy outamin C into
irito each bottle and SLOWLY
put
and
forty
percent
percent
of its nonintroduce.blackstrap■molasses
introduce - blackstrap•molasses (one
renewable
resources
dropnat first because it's a laxadrop...at
"Wo
are operating in an inter"We ,are
tive) and nutritional yeast (f'tsp
(J'tsp ,
national
environment, both because
to a bottle to start- because, it will
we
want
to
and because.we
and"because
we have to.
make gas,)
These are very good and
This
fact
has
given
our
foreign
cheap iron and B vita min supple-,
supplepolicy
in
recent
years
a
whole new
hew
ments, which can be increased gradu•
dimension."
.
,
ally.
, , .
.
...
■ ; ■ , .. :
Secretary if State -Wm. P. Rogers
Start solid foods somewhere be- "
;
tween;
tweenthree and
and^ eight months,
months., ''let^
letoting the ,beby
bo by decide when.
If;
If a baby plays with a snpen
sppcn and cup, the .
r
V
■• SHIT'?
/
, '
SEIT?
new equipment won't be so scary when
siiit.
it comes into use. Home-made baby
Whb
■
V
/hb shit?
sllit?
food is better and cheaper thanths.n- sto-i
sto-:
1
Dog
sMt»
silit, ' :
~
. :
i
re-bought
re-bought.
Gerbers
Gerbbrs meat dinners' '
Who
sllit?
Wild
sllitr?
and their
toddler meals
,— toddler
meals have
have more
more
Snake shit, ,. ....
, , ■ ;
_.
•water of broth than anything else,,
else.,
.WVIip
"Wlio
shit?
''
'
thickened with cornstar.ch.'.
cornstarch.•. You
Yod pay \'•
Bird shit.
Bi/d
a good
good-price
price for bottled water. (ReWho shit?
ad labels. Ingrediant appear in order
-Catiniilar skit.
-Catipillar
shit,
of quantity inside the jar/)'
jar,') /Fact-""
Fact-- •
Mlo
shit?
Who
skit?
ory baby foods use a lot of sugar and
Apt skit?
shit?
salt because the tast appeals
anpeals, to aa-,
shit? 5: •■
Wliq
skit?
dults, .the way the label "Lasagne"
jasagne'
Alligator skit,
shit,
does.
But these ingredi
ingrediants
ant s aren't
aren't
Whoi
Wkol
shit?
skit?
,
.
,
good for ,icids,
lids, and.
and... its litsly'
lifely
that
thai'
r-f-a'
Wlxajt
the
fuck's
it
to
you?
Wkat
tke
these early large doses build up
Shit f.! i '/•
Skit
-■•• v
-■
addictions.
In 1969, Gerbor was told
at goveiirajmnt
govsnnnmnt hearings'that
hearings 'that mono-so —•By
By a 4tk
4th Floor, A wing.
v/ing. Eagle
dium glutenate proba-lr
probabir. hurt babies • /-i
;
.0 —
to^a
lot of'testing.
according to
a lot'of
"tesfi.ng.
Inva
stead of accepting,
accepting that and
and' changing
ufrfc I'J
its ways and miking
making baby food,
foodj Gerber
Qerber
'"he
/
A
^ hi.£f?i06.
.
balked and insisted on final proof.
proof,
,
\i5N r U; _
Unfortunatly final proof is in brain
■
j
..
* \weo.
,
damage or cancer many years later.
1
"
t
It's not
not, always a good idea to
leave
' \
to leave
V _> ■,
4f
a baby in hands like those.
V a.
v
BERKLEY TRIBE
BERKEEY
•\r
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iqutj to certain courses, "so 'you.
'.you.
ique
are left to think up your own,
A dumb excuse for not'
not writing
down anything on the evaluation
sheet is"
i,sr that you won't be having
the teacher again, Well
f/ell soineone
someone
el se will and you owe it to yourelse
self and your fellow students to '
objectively evaluate your teacher,
"■our text, and the whole course.
vour
At times, a teacher might not be
aware of flaws in his methods or
lesson plan and if,he really cares,
your commants-can
comments-can-fte
be a"valuable
a valuable
aid in setting up next
next, semester's
courseIf
course..
If you feel that your teacher will not even look at these,
send them to his department head.
If a teacher does not hand out an
evaluation sheet, write your own
and turn it in to'him.
to him. Don't'feel
Don't feel
rrs •{- the shaft for your
like you'll got
comments either; don't sign it or "
type it if you think your feelings
would be condidered when grades
are turned in. To ycu teachers
who would do this, there ate a few
I'm sure, you are a very poor representation of your profession
and you ought to flush your diplo- '
ma, hang up your mortar-board and
retire to your room to suck your
toes and pick your nose for the rest
of your days.
v.
Teachers might have us over the
proverbial barrel, but if they
proverbial•barrel,
aren't living up to certain standards
let' s "put them in the'
dards,, then let's
the
barrel. Enough bad
•;evaluations
bad,evaluations
from us and a teacher might not
be rehired,
rehired., At registration we
could boycott all of his classes.
Don't think that a teacher is God
and you are the water to be walked on, speak your mind and .stand
up for your rights as a student.
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1972

Members of the Faculty and Administration,
The Fixer is in great need of I100.
$100. We have the
opportunity to purchase a used ABDick
ABD.ick mimeograph machine
for the above amount. This machine will allow us to print
multi-color graphics and would greatly reduce the time
required to run off 1,000 copies of the paper. Student
contributions now enable us to appear regularly, but we
have no excess funds.
We hope you have received the last seven issues of
The Fixer
Bixer and were interested in its contents,
contents. Now we
aslc you for a contribution. Your contribution will not
ask
necessarily signal approval of the articles we print,
but will facilitate the continued improvement of The Fixer.
Peace and Justice,
The Fixer staff collective
(For those of you who thought our selection of appro-_
priate opinion was too limited in our last communication
with the faculty,..how about this:
Please mark one or more of the statements below and
return, with or without your financial aid to Campus Mail,
Box 4255.
I will contribute and approve of the contents of the
paper.
I will not contribute but do approve of the contents of
the paper,
I will contribute but I disapprove of the paper's contents
tents.,
I will not contribute and disapprove of the paper's
contents,
I will contribute but only approve of some articles
printed,
printed.
I will not contribute and I disapprove of some articles
printed.
I will contribute,
I will not contribute.
contribute,
I will contribute later,
I will not contribute later,
I will contribute when Nixon is defeated,
I will not contribute if Nixon is defeated,
I will contribute because I believe ABDick mimeos
are worth $100,
I will not contribute because I believe ABDick mimeos
are not worth $100,
$100.
I will contribute because
I will not contribute because
I will contribute when Madison spends $250,000 on an intercollegiate football program,
I will not contribute if Madison spends $250,000 on an
intercollegiate football program,)
We would greatly appreciate your comments regarding the paper,
regardless of whether you feel you can contribute at this
time or not.
REMEMBER DR. MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR. WHO WOULD HAVE BEEN A3 TODAY IF HE WERE
NOT ASSINATED IN MEMPHIS THREE YEARS AGOI
AGO!

